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Birmingham Hospitality Network, Volunteers Needed
Trinity has participated in the Birmingham Hospitality Network ministry since it began 16 years
ago. There was a need to keep families, who found themselves homeless, together since a single
Dad can’t take daughters to a Men’s Shelter and a single Mom can’t take sons to a Women’s
Shelter. There are currently three families in the BHN network who will stay in our church
home next week starting October 14.
So here’s what happens ... there’s a trailer with beds that travels from host church to host church
(16 local congregations participate) where the families stay for one week. When it is Trinity’s
host week, we provide rooms for each family on the third floor, along with evening and breakfast
meals. The families arrive each evening around 5:30 PM and leave the next morning at 7 AM, well
rested, well fed and ready to go to, or look for work.
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Here’s what Trinity needs ... lots of volunteers! Evening meals are brought to the church ready
to eat so we need cooks; linens have to be washed when families leave, so we need volunteers
to take laundry home and return later; and at least two Trinity members at the church whenever
families are present, so we need hospitality volunteers! Shifts at the church are: 5:30-8:30 PM
(eat with guests, help with homework, take children to the gym, etc.), 8:30 PM-6 AM (spend the
night, beds and linens provided) and 6-7 AM (just to be available - no cooking!). Please consider
helping with this ministry! Call Laura McCain for more information at 870-4550.
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Trinity Men Event This Week

Rich Wingo is a former linebacker in

the National Football League. He played
five seasons for the Green Bay Packers from
1979 to 1984. He was originally drafted by
the Packers in the 7th round of the 1979
NFL Draft out of the University of Alabama.
He was a part of one of the most famous
plays in college football history, “The Goal
Line Stand” in Alabama’s Sugar Bowl victory over Penn State in 1979. He played for
college coaching legend Paul
“Bear” Bryant.
He currently lives
in Tuscaloosa,
Alabama with his
wife Cheri and
their two sons,
Jake and Luke.

Annual Fall Kickoff Dinner

Gro wing

Join us this week on

Thursday, October 11
6 PM • Fellowship Hall
FEATURING GUEST SPEAKER:
Rich Wingo, former football player
University of Alabama and NFL
DINNER: Catered by The Fish Market
TICKETS: $12 advance/$15 at the door
Tickets available
in the church office (879-1737).
•
Questions? Contact Drew Holland at
dholland@trinitybirmingham.com.

In Grace & Generosity
Stewardship 2013
Still other seeds fell on good soil.
It came up, grew and
produced a crop,
some multiplying thirty,
some sixty,
some a hundred times.
Mark 4:8

See inside on page 3.

A PERSONAL WORD
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2012
8:45 & 11:00 AM • Sanctuary
The 8:30 AM worship service is broadcast via
15-minute delay from 9-10 AM Sundays
on WAPI-1070 AM and 100.5 FM.

SERMON
Dr. Andrew Wolfe
Growing in Grace and Generosity
•
MUSIC
8:45 AM
Cross & Flame Handbells,
Men’s Chorus, Lindsey Folsom, Kathryn Fouse,
Anna Underwood
11:00 AM
Cross & Flame Handbells,
Sanctuary Choir, Jodi Haskins, Anna Underwood
•
MINISTER ON CALL
Andrew Wolfe, 871-1309

In 1926, five couples met in the newly formed community of Edgewood to discuss
beginning a new Methodist congregation in the area. In that meeting, the seeds were
planted that would grow into one of the flagship churches of our city. Throughout the
years, tens of thousands of persons found Christ and became a part of Christ’s mission,
through that small beginning.
In 1959, Trinity opened it’s first kindergarten class – with just a few students. Now the
weekday program for children includes more than 200 kids.
In 1986, Trinity joined in planting the seeds of a new congregation in the 280 corridor.
It’s first pastor was Mitchell Williams, a Trinity “product.” Today, Asbury United Methodist Church is one of the largest congregations in our conference.
These are just a few examples of the ways Trinity United Methodist Church has been
involved in planting seeds for ministry that have grown, multiplied, and produced a
harvest beyond anything we could have imagined. When we sow out of a spirit of
generosity, God is able to use our faithfulness in awesome ways!
Over the next three weeks we will be looking at
the theme of Growing in Grace and Generosity.
Please join us in worship!

Gro wing

Still other seeds fell on good soil.
It came up, grew and produced a crop,
some multiplying thirty, some sixty,
some a hundred times.
- Mark 4:8

WESLEY HALL • 11:15 AM
Rev. Nathan Carden

A LOOK AT OCTOBER 7

1,136 • Worship Attendance
662 • Sunday School Attendance

In Grace & Generosity

information for guests & new members
Welcome to Trinity United Methodist Church!
Our mission is to Gather people to Christ, Grow people in
Christ, Go to serve Christ in the world and Glorify Christ.
Sunday Worship Opportunities:
• 8:45 & 11:00 AM – Traditional services in the sanctuary,
offering same sermon and a variety of music.
•11:15 AM – CONTACT – a relaxed, informal, service in
Wesley Hall featuring praise music from the CONTACT
Band, children are encouraged to attend.
•10:00 AM – Sunday School – Ages 2 years and up.
• Nursery is provided during all services.

Interested in Membership?
Please join us the first Sunday of every month in the large
parlor for “Coffee with the Pastor.” This is a time to meet
the pastoral staff, ask questions and learn more about the
core values and mission of Trinity.
We also encourage you to attend “Membership 101,” a
basic orientation prior to joining Trinity. It is offered on the
second Sunday of each month. Contact Rev. Drew
Holland at dholland@trinitybirmingham.com or call
879-1737 with any questions.

Andrew Wolfe – Senior Minister
Suzanne Pruitt – Minister of Christian Formation
Drew Holland – Minister of Evangelism, Young Adults
Nathan Carden – Minister of Outreach, Contact
David Thompson – Minister of Students
Bobby Scales – Minister of Pastoral Care & Visitation
•Church Office: 205-879-1737
•Fax: 868-9714
•Care Line: 868-9709
•Child Development Center: 879-1749

Growing in Grace & Generosity

You are invited
to lunch!

A note from a member...
“For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith and this not from yourselves,
it is the gift of God”- Ephesians 2:8
Grace is God’s transforming gift. When we truly understand how great a gift we have been given, we
naturally want to give back. Our church is a great example of what giving back can do.
At Trinity we have grown our ministries inside our church walls, in our community, and throughout
the world because of the gifts that have been given. Not a Sunday passes without our seeing how God
is working through our congregation. Mission trips, outreach programs, children and youth programs,
and individuals in our church, who give of themselves daily, are examples of how Trinity is growing the
kingdom of God. There are so many opportunities afforded to us through this church because of the
blessings Trinity has received. God has blessed this church.
My wife and I feel so fortunate that our family is a part of a church that offers many ways to grow in our
Christian faith. Our kids have gone from the wonderful children’s program to the great youth program
that they are a part of now. God wants us all to grow in the grace and knowledge of Jesus, and Trinity
provides us many ways to do just that. God gave us his very best, so when it comes to giving back, we
should give God our very best.
							
- Stacy Stubblefield

Celebration
Sunday
OCTOBER 28
We will consecrate our gifts and
commitments during worship on
Sunday, October 28.
After services, we will celebrate
with a churchwide luncheon.
Two lunch seatings available:
11 AM & 12 Noon

Please make a reservation through
your Sunday School class
or online at:

www.trinitybirmingham.com/
reservations/celebration

Stewardship Spotlight: Youth Ministry

(Pictured, 2012 SOS)

Did You Know?
• 353 students participated in the 2012 Middle School Discovery weekend.
• Element Sunday Night Ministry has grown 205% over the past six years.
- In 2006, an average of 45 students participated.
- In 2012, an average of 220 students participate.
• Over 400 different students participate in weekly activities such as Fusion
Small Groups, Element Café, Prayer Breakfast, and Sunday Night events.
• The total cost of Youth Ministry is more than $260,000.00 per year.

Each summer, Trinity’s students
participate in SOS (Service Over Self)
mission project in Memphis, TN.
Participation has grown from
32 students in 2006, to
121 students in 2012.

32

121

2006

2012

SOS Student Participation:

Growing in Faith...
[ From a High School Student ]
I love Element Student Ministry because it offers me
a place away from home where I am welcomed with
open arms. I can express my love for God and not be
judged. I can worship in any way I want and know that
I am surrounded by people that equally share my love
for God. 			
– Alexandra Andrews
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mission & outreach

Baby Love Sewing Ministry

Church of the Reconciler Service Opportunity

Looking for an opportunity to make an meaningful impact in
someone’s life? We have an Outreach opportunity for your
Sunday School class, small group, or circle of friends on the
5th Thursdays of this year, August 31 and November 30,
serving breakfast at Church of the Reconciler to our homeless neighbors. The responsibilities include purchasing the
food (the church covers the cost), preparing the food on-site,
and serving it. For more information, contact David Miller at
dmiller5@bham.rr.com. Please prayerfully consider if God
might be calling your group to join God’s work at Church of
the Reconciler.

Baby Love has joined with Threads of Love to donate
items for preemies at 10 hospitals. Threads of Love has
some wonderful new ideas for Trinity members to either
knit or sew. All supplies will be furnished by using mission funds. If you are interested in joining this ministry,
contact Donna Himes at donna_himes@bellsouth.net or
902-4840.
Have a question about Trinity’s Mission & Outreach?
Please contact Rev. Nathan Carden at 879-1737 or
ncarden@trinitybirmingham.com.

MEALS ON WHEELS, New Openings for Delivery Volunteers

Volunteer delivery persons are needed every 3rd Wednesday & every 1st Thursday of the month on the Homewood
delivery route. For a very small amount of your time, this is a greatly rewarding and much needed mission opportunity.
To volunteer to deliver meals, please contact Judy Keenum at 942-4614.

Trinity Members! You are invited to join
the College Sunday School Class

COLLIDE WITH CANCER
October 20

Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure
COLLIDE WITH CANCER is a new team for the 2012 Susan Komen, Race

Night inBethlehem
Night in Bethlehem event
returns to Trinity
this year!
Mark your calendars - Sunday,
December 9. Many, many
volunteers are needed for this
special event. If you are interested in being a part of the Night in
Bethlehem team, contact Karen
at 879-1737 or email her at
ksmith@trinitybirmingham.com.
4

for the Cure to benefit breast cancer. The team was formed by Sarah Cox and
Trinity’s College Sunday School class in honor of Trinity members. Trinity has
always been a part of the race and the College Class would like to invite any
and all that would like to participate to join them at Linn Park on October 20 for
this wonderful event. It is a 5K walk/run, you can choose when you are there.

Please register today at

www.komenncalabama.org
• Click Register
• Select Join Existing Team
• Search for “Collide with Cancer”

Any questions, please contact Sarah Cox at
shcox@crimson.ua.edu or 205-317-6271.

The Trinity Prayer Garden and Columbarium

Wednesday
Nights!
• WEDNESDAY SUPPER
4:45-6:15 PM (Fellowship Hall)
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Construction on the Prayer Garden and Columbarium is slated to begin at the end of October. It will
be located in the empty space between the East Narthex and Wesley Hall. Niches in the Columbarium
are available for current and former members of Trinity and their families. We believe this service
enhances our spiritual lives, provides a sacred place for meditation and remembrance, in addition
to providing an internment option that is holy, respectful and economical. The Trinity Prayer Garden
and Columbarium is a completely self-funding project through the sale of Columbarium niches,
memorials and contributions by interested persons.

Gift Possibilities
There will be several special features in the garden which are gift possibilities for honorariums
or memorials. Among these are the fountain, two hand carved scripture tablets, and the prayer
labyrinth. For more information about these gifts or more information about purchasing a Columbarium niche, contact Ann Neptune, Business Administrator at 879-1737 or email her at
aneptune@trinitybirmingham.com.

$20 Family Max. (im

Let us know you are coming...
make online reservations, and find
weekly menus at:

www.trinitybirmingham.com.

10/10 Menu:

, macaroni &
ADULTS: Baked ham
cheese, green beans,
okie
green salad, rolls, co
, fruit,
ips
Kids: Corn dogs, ch
ie
milk, cook
•••••

s

Bar & 2 soup
Also! 24 item Salad

MEMORIAL Panel
As a part of the design for the new Prayer Garden and Columbarium, a Memorial Panel will be
included. This will provide a place to honor and remember those faithful deceased members and
loved ones who have served this church, but who are interred elsewhere. The Memorial Panel will
be located inside the columbarium. The material will be limestone with the names etched into the
stone. If you are interested in placing a name on the panel. please contact the church office for an
application. The cost is $500
per name. This is a beautiful
fitting way to remember those
who have faithfully served this
Church through the years and
who are now a part of that
great cloud of witnesses who
surround and whose examples
inspire us.

Hannah’s Friends

Are you hurting because you want a baby or have lost one?
Are you a friend or a loved one of someone who struggles with faith as she longs for a child? If your answer
to any of these questions is yes, we invite you to join us. Hannah’s Friends is a group of women who struggle
with issues of infertility, just as Hannah did in the Bible. Our small group shares fellowship, prayer and Bible
study as we try to discern the unique path that God has for each of us. Join us on the 4th Monday evening of
each month at 5:30 PM in the Small Parlor. For more info, contact Amanda Hall at acollins24@hotmail.com.

10/17 Menu:

ADULTS: Chicken fingers, mashe
d
potatoes, gravy, peas and carrots
,
salad, roll, cookie
KIDS: Chicken nuggets, sweet pot
ato
fries, fruit, milk, cookie
•••••

Also! 24 item Salad Bar & 2 sou

ps

• CHILDREN’S HANDBELLS
5:15-6:00 PM
• CHILDREN’S CHOIRS
6:00 - 6:45 PM

• YOUTH EVENTS
6:00 PM
• ADULT STUDIES
6:00 PM
• KIDZONE
6:45-7:45 PM
(For children whose parents are in
evening studies or adult choirs.)
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pacesetters news
WEDNESDAY NIGHT DINNER SPECIAL FOR SENIORS
Early Bird Special: 4:00 - 4:30 PM. Seniors eat for $5! Join
us in the Small Dining Room for Quiet Dining. Come early
and save.
SAVE THE DATES!
• December 4 UAB Christmas Concert
• December 6 Senior Adult Christmas Party
OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERVICE:
- Some of our seniors need occasional help with yard work
and other household chores and are willing to pay someone for their services. Call Amy Lewis for more details.

- There is a need for volunteers to serve breakfast at the
Church of the Reconciler on the fifth Thursday only (3 or 4
times a year). You will be working with other Trinity members in this service opportunity.
- We also need one volunteer to prepare lunch for 20
people at COR on the fifth Thursday. You will be blessed!
For reservations or more information on any event listed
above, contact: Amy Lewis at 879-1737 or email
alewis@trinitybirmingham.com.

Mid-Week YOUNG ADULT
Opportunities!
YOUNG ADULTS, MARRIED, 20’S & 30’S • Trinity’s Tuesday night small
group for young couples without children continues. We meet at various
homes on a rotating basis. Be there at 6:45 PM for the study...and join us for
dinner out at the conclusion of the study! For questions, address/ directions,
or more information, please contact Drew Holland at 879-1737 or
dholland@trinitybirmingham.com.
YOUNG ADULTS, SINGLE & MARRIED, 30’S • In September, Trinity
started a new small group for young adults in their 30s (single and married). Join us in Trinity’s small dining room (first floor near the fellowship
hall) at 6:30 PM as we contine our study of Proverbs. We will offer a free
meal, followed by the study. If you have children and would like to utilize the
nursery, please let us know. For that and other questions, please contact Eric
Rogers at eric@progressiveal.com.
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS, 20’S • This group meets most Tuesday nights
at the home of Mark and Lisa Elliott for those in their 20’s who are out of
college and not married. Free home cooked dinner served at 6:30 PM. Various weekly studies/mission projects begin at 7:10 PM. For more info, email
Lisa Elliott at lelliott@trinitybirmingham.com.
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Tuesdays at 10:00 AM
Join this group in Room 114 in the
nursery...bring your little ones.
Questions? Email Kelley at
kelleywinslett@gmail.com.

For the

Saint Junia
NEW CHURCH UPDATE
from Dave Barnhart
log on to
http://saintjunia.onthecity.org

highlighted events this week
Sunday - October 14
8:45 AM
Traditional Worship - SANC
10:00 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM Membership 101 - LP
11:00 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
11:15 AM CONTACT Worship - WHALL
4:15 PM
Youth Handbell Choir - Rm. 225
5:00 PM
Senior High Youth Choir - MS
5:00 PM
Confirmation - Rm. 300, various
5:00 PM
Middle School Element - Haven
6:00 PM
Adult Studies - various
6:15 PM
Adult Handbell Choir - Rm. 225
6:30 PM
Senior High Element - Haven
7:00 PM
Middle School Youth Choir - MS
8:00 PM
Men’s Pick-up Basketball - GYM
Monday - October 15
6:30 AM
Men’s Bible Study B’fast - FHALL
8:00 AM
Senior Adult Activities - Various
8:30 AM
Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
9:00 AM
UMW Exec. Board Meeting - FSR
10:00 AM UMW General Mtg. - FHALL
6:00 PM
Strong Fathers Study - Rm. 301
6:30 PM
Leadership Dinner - FHALL
Tuesday - October 16
6:30 AM
Youth Prayer B’fast - Haven
8:00 AM
Senior Adult Activities - Various
8:00 AM
Sr. Exercise Class - GYM
8:30 AM
Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
10:00 AM Trinity Singers - MS
10:00 AM Mama and Me - Nursery
11:00 AM Soup & Salad - FHALL
CFT
FSR
CONF
SANC
FHALL

Craft Room–143
Fireside Room–145
Conference Room–220
Sanctuary
Fellowship Hall

LIB
NAT
LP
SP
HAVEN

3:30 PM
Element Cafe - Haven
5:30 PM
Young Adults 30’s - SDR
Wednesday - October 17
8:00 AM
Senior Adult Activities - Various
8:30 AM
Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
9:00 AM
Yoga - Rm. 315
4:45 PM
Wednesday Supper - FHALL
5:15 PM
Children’s Handbells - Rm. 225
6:00 PM
Children’s Choirs - various
6:00 PM
Adult Studies - various
6:00 PM
Trinity Book Group - SP
6:45 PM
Sanctuary Choir Practice - MS
Thursday - October 18
8:00 AM
Senior Adult Activities - Various
8:00 AM
Sr. Exercise Class - GYM
8:30 AM
Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
9:00 AM
Adult Studies - various
3:30 PM
Element Cafe - Haven
Friday - October 19
8:00 AM
Sr. Exercise Class - GYM
8:30 AM
Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
NOTE: Trinity will host BHN families this
week beginning October 14.

Library–218
Not at Trinity
Large Parlor
Small Parlor–105
Youth Auditorium

congratulations
• to Zach Blomeley, son of Beth and Steve
Blomeley, and to Chris Campbell, son of Margaret and Gary Campbell, on attaining the rank of
Eagle Scout with Trinity’s Boy Scout Troop 97.
• to Clayton and Elise Hollinhead on the birth of
their daughter, Anna Bryant Hollinhead, on October
5. Big sister is Campbell Hollinhead.

treasurer’s report
As of September 30, 2012
GENERAL BUDGET:
MONTH:

Given Month to Date:
Avg. Needs to Date:
Balance/shortage:

$204,565
$257,277
($52,712)

Say Amen:
Gifts this Month: 			
Gifts to Date:			

YTD:

$1,945,000
$2,315,493
$(365,493)
$35,698
$357,275

Note from the Treasurer: Questions about church
finances-income or expense? If you wonder how funds
are received or expensed, the financial books of Trinity
are open to any member. Contact Ann Neptune at 8791737 or aneptune@trinitybirmingham.com.

Available for your use on
first floor and second floor
library area.
CHAPEL
MS
WHALL
SDR
FLC

Mouat Chapel
Music Suite–132
Wesley Hall
Small Dining Room
Family Life Center

take note

Nursery Volunteers October 14

Martha Fowlkes, Robin Nix
•••
Nursery volunteers are needed each Sunday. To volunteer,
please contact Kim Skelton at 879-1737 or email
nurseryvolunteers@trinitybirmingham.com.

TRINITY BOOK GROUP • Wednesday, October 17

Do you like to read, share, discuss, even question? Join us on
Wednesday, October 17 to review Island of Saints, a novel written by
Andy Andrews. Ruth Truett will lead this session. Read and meet on
Wednesday evening, from 6:00 to 7:00 PM in the Small Parlor.

Don’t forget to wear
your name tag...
on Sunday mornings or anytime you are
attending or representing Trinity!
This is a great way to provide hospitality
to our guests, and to help us get to know
one another better. If you don’t have a
name tag, contact Lisa at 879-1737 or
lelliott@trinitybirmingham.com.

PLEASE NOTE: Tidings publishes each week on Tuesday (except
for the week of Christmas). The deadline for submitting information to be included is on Thursday, the week prior to the publish
date. Please submit info via email to Haley Smith at hsmith@
trinitybirmingham.com. Tidings is delivered to the printing company each Monday at Noon. It is printed and mailed on Tuesday
afternoon. Should you not receive your copy in a timely manner,
please contact your postal carrier. The online version of Tidings
is available each week on Tuesday at:
www.trinitybirmingham.com/news/tidings
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SUNDAYS at Trinity: Worship 8:45, 11:00 & 11:15 AM • Sunday School 10:00 AM • Youth Activities 6:00 PM
Serving Greater Birmingham from Homewood • Our Mission: To Gather…To Grow…To Go…To Glorify
1400 Oxmoor Road, Homewood, AL 35209 • 205.879.1737 • Careline: 205.868.9709

www.trinitybirmingham.com

Interested in joining Trinity? Join us...

Sunday, October 14
10 AM • LARGE PARLOR
This class is strongly suggested for visitors who are considering
membership at Trinity. During this hour, prospective members and
those interested will review the membership covenant one makes
when joining the Trinity Family. Ask a Greeter to direct you!

PARKING NOTICE: Please do not block the

dumpsters or areas that are marked as NO Parking
zones. Also, please note that the small parking lot is
reserved for Handicapped, elderly and families with
small children on Wednesday evenings and Sunday
mornings. Thank you.

